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DEBATE IN THE SENATE.

ADMISSION of CALIFORNIA.

Wiiiiiumt, Fehkcau* 20, 1850.
The Senate proceeded to the consideration of the Special

OrJer, being the motion to refer ihe President'* Message trans¬

muting ilie Coiwututwn of California
Mr. CLEMENS. The motiou of the Senator from Mis¬

souri,"(Mr. Burro*,) and the firat of the reriee of resolu¬
tion* presented not long since by the Senator from Kentucky,
(Mr Our,) are in substance the saw. I ahall consider
a-'id treat tbeiu as identical. They aeeiu to be m regarded by
.oc Sena'or from Kentucky himself, though his speech at one

uiae ctuiainly lefl a different impreaaion on my mind. Isup-
|toae I did no', understand him rightly. Be that, however,
us it may, there is now entire concord of opinion and action
between himself and the Senator from Missouri. A concord
which ia by no mcana the least significant of the portents by
wtuch we are surrounded. I have read indeed dial a time
w.itrcoming wheei the lion and the lamb should lie down to¬

gether, but I did not expert to witness any thing approaching
tba: happy st*e in my day. All incredulity, however, is
now at an end. and I am prepared to brlieve hi any miracle,
and treat with grave consideration any prophecy. When

' Thomas H. Benton and Henry Clay, " the great expun-
ger

" and " the great embodiment", are found holding
sweet eonver*e with-cach other, forgetting the animosities of
thirty years, and lavingly pulling aide by side in the same

taam. there can be nothing ao wild and fanciful as to defy
belief. We live, Mr. President, iuftrangetimes, and strange
acene9 aie being exacted around us. It is related of the cele¬
brated Simon de Montfort that when be surveyed the hsst of
Edward on the fieki of Evosham, he murmured, "Now, Clod,
have mercy on our souls, for our bedies are Priace Edward's."
If it wae in my nature to despair of a goodcause, I should
ho**, been opposed with something like the same feeling
when the Senator from Michigan, a short time since, concluded
his memorable speech on the constitutional power of Congress
te enact the Wilmot proviso. When even he, with hit clear
convictions of «luty, with hit deep love lot the constitution,
tnd his great readiness to make sacrifices in its defence, dared
no: go beyond the assertion of general principles wholly in¬

adequate to the protection of the South, the most sanguine
might well beexcused tor yielding to despondency. I know
thut in the opinion of some of our friends the course he pur¬
sued was wisest and Wat, but when that is conceded ;t only
prove** the magnitude of the present danger, and the fearful
nature of that destructive element with which he is compelled
to daal so tenderly. If any thing were wanting to add to the
alarm which such a speech, under such circumstances, was

oo well calculated to excite, it has been supplied by the Sena¬
tor from Kentucky. After all the reflection which he has been
uble to bestow upon the subject, aided by the resources of his
long-experience, and his great familiarity with difficult .ques¬
tions in trying times, be has been able to suggest nc remedy
which does not recogniao the right of aggression on the one

side, and demand unconditional submission on the other.
He has submitted foi our consideration a series of resolutions
dignified with the name, of a compromise, but whicb, like ruoet
other comprocise* between the weak and the strong, is little
better than a cloak to hide from the public gaze a hideous
wrong. It is uot my purpose now to enter into any general
examination of those resolutions. I shall refer to one of them,
and one only. Of that one I desire tospsak uninfluenced by
prejudice against, or partiality for, the author. I have been
all my life carrying on a warfare against his political measures,
and 1 do not think it would lie altogether in good taste for me
to indulge in extravagant eulogies of a man whose public
measures I never did approve, and whose latest act hasbeeu
u deadly blow at the rights and interest® of my constituents.
For his persoual character I have that respect and admiration
which genius arte' high talents, combined with great bulJnoss,
never fail to inspire ; but long ago he made his choice be¬
tween the North and the South. Long ago he became ihe
advocate of a ey^tam calculate*! to build up and enrich tbe
commercial and manufacturing interests a: the expense of
agriculture. Deluded, perhaps by the phantom of an en¬

larged patrintic-m, tbe wants of kit own section of the Union
were too small to at!ract his notice, and he almost forgot that
it constituted a pa;: of the nation which claimed his care.
With the best intentions, if you choose, he mistook for gene¬
rosity tbe feeling which prompted bim to disregard the com¬

plaints cf tbe .Southern States, and with a strange infatuation
honestly believed himself to be laboring for tbe good of tbe
whole nation, when be was only pointing out a way for one

part to enrich itself by the plunder of another. Still labor¬
ing under the same darlusion, still clinging to the fatal error
that true patriotism can only, be manifested by an abandon¬
ment of sectional rights, and a disregatdof sectional interests
on the one aide, and a full recognition of them on the other,j
he comes forward now .with a compromise which concedes
every thing demanded by -the North, and proposes nothing for
the satisfaction of tho South but tbe re-asssrtion in lea*
solemn form of rights already guarantied and admitted
Tbe first of the Senator's resolution2, and the one to which

my remarks will be confined, is in the-e words
" Jicsolved, That California, with suitable boundaries,

emght upon her application to be admitted as one of the Stales
of Uiii Union, without the imposition by Cwagress of any re¬
striction iu respect to the exclusion or introduction of slavery
witliHi those boundaries."

Tbeiatter part of this resolution nrght as well have bean
omitted, for it means nothing in the present posture of affairs.
Caltfornia has herselfimposed a restriction ; and the question
now is, not upon her right so to «lo, but upon her right to
adopt a constitution at all. If at.e has the right to form a
constitution aud State Government, her right to regulate the
su^ect of slavery for herself is uriques iontd and unquestion¬
able. In decidiog this matter, authorities and presents, if
not of absolute necessity, are yet of high importance, and I
shall make nc apology for their introduction. In Hickey's
copy of the constitution I find thin language
" Tbe Union having been thus completed, and its Conkitu-

tioa and G vernment established, the Uiuted«States, under
the 3<l scetion of the 4th article of the Constitution, reserved
to Lhaxuselves, iu Congress assembled, the right and the power
to admit new States, by declaring that ' new States may be
admitted by the Congrest cf this Union;' and, as tbe 4th suc¬
tion of the same ar icie require* that 'the United States shall
guaranty to every State in this Union a republican form of gov¬
ernment,' it has in practice been deemed a prerequisite that
the people propoiing to form a new Slate be authorizes! by law
to form a constitution, to be submitted to Congress, to enable
that br.dy to judge bf its republican character, before proceed¬
ing to exercise that high and sovereign power of admitting a
distinct community ofpeople to the inestimable rights, privi¬
leges, and immunities secured by the organ zation of a State
Government, and upon an equal footing, in all respects what¬
soever, with those Statea that jointly achieved the independ¬
ence of tbe country, and which, together with those that have
become members of the Union since that even'ful period, have
borne the hardships, trials, and difficulties, both intern d arid
exteVna), through which the nation has parsed, and which have
secui*«l the stability, power, and happi..ess of the country."

Accoiding to this authority, a law authorizing the forma¬
tion of a State constitution is an e-eential prerequisite t > ad-
mi«sion into the Union. No one pretends that the California
constitution owea its existence to any such law. It sp'ung
into Wng without law of any kind, unless Ihe mandate of
ihe President is law, and presents itself here, not as the legiii
mate fruit of legislative action, but rather as the corrupt child
of m litary usurpttibi. The prerequisite is wanting. The
foun.ein is p ii« »ned at its rource, and no art can clear the
stream of its impurities. I read again from the same work :

M 1 he Constitution also declares that ' the Congress shall
have power to dispose of, and make all needful rules and re¬
gulations respecting the ten i'ory, or other property belongingto the United States ; and nothing in this Constitution shall be
so construed us to prejudice any claims of the United States,
or of any particular Suite."
" Under this clause, Congress exercises the power of creat¬ing Territorial Governments, which, in process of time, t-y theincrease ot population and other concurrent e-usei, apply, onb<-hail < f ihe people, for authority to form constitutions andState Governments, with a view to xd-nission into Ihe Union

a a future period, and it is for the Congress of the United
S'ates, in the exercise of.their high constitution-it powers, and
under the s»U»mm imposed upon lliem as giur-dians cf the rights and welfare (if the whole Union, to judgeof the expediency and the timerf admit ing the people who
may ha\e become inhabitants of such Te rrltori -s to all the pe¬culiar and inestimable rights, privileges, and immunities of thecitizent ot one of the United states of America."
No Territorial Government was i ver established in Cali¬

fornia The people who fra:noil it* constitution were rot in¬
habitants, in the legd mear i ir of the w >rd They were
co.np »ed of Indians, Mexican*, and a wild l and of ad-.en
turers from every ^uaitor of the g ob-, lloreil, hy a lust of
g dd, io tbe *hnres of the Pacific, ninny of ti cm without a
permanent residence any where, wnd fuu;.fltths of 'hem wi h-1
out the remotest intention of r< maining in the couti ry whose
organic law they undertook to ei-t.d-1 «h.

f d i ii>ft speak without authority up >n this point. I Ime
In ro U.e m< a a<e of the Governor of Ca'ifouia, wii<>, it i* t>'
bo presume^, is arq iainted with th» charade^ of t e popol i-'
tiers of w iii h h:' is the chief. He dea nl*-* ihe in as follow* :

" Already we have almost every vtrisly of the h'liruin race
among us.a In terogene us ma»t ut human beings, < f t veryian uagc and ot every hue." ' I
Ye llieao persona," not cit:z n« of the Ui ited States, owi><g

ri < atiegitnce to this Government, n >t sp akin* our lau ju g*
ev*.ti, r understanding our liws, uno. rt.<ke to . r. ct a '>vir-(
e;4ii Soite ut of th" public d Knain an i, w-th n cool impndenre '-*hich aim >st commands adunrati ui, rail . p n us to
sanction tlwir scdon, i'nU give vahdily t»a rnxtexira »r lin.uyusurpsti n.

1 'ha I ijjve occa-ion fo ref t to this m«'t»r again, but I
w:ah first tn sub no a 'epor', made by a c»'ninitfec I t!>i- b «lv,am! c incuricd in by ihe .-'ena'e, «t a time and urxler nrcu.ri
stances best calculated to riitum a onnvi I'td unpirtial de¬
cision.

In 1796 tho Stnie of Ti-r.nt-rse.' m.»de a. plication for .id-
<T' -si or d« r tbr- f''.owinj ci carnt-taiic.» :" the year I7U-, proofs *aiM» .«tory to tbe «}->vernf»r of jt,Ml Territory having wn r>iv.. lhat their were; more

thai, five Aouaand free m|le inhabitant* in (lie Maid Uat men¬

tioned Territory, representatives were chosen and a govern¬
ment organised, pursuant to the provision of the said ordi¬
nance in such case declared, the governor and council being
appointed by and removable at the pleasure of the President.
On the 11th of July, 1795, an act was passed bv the Legisla-,
lure of the said Territory for taking a oensusof the inhabitants
thereof; and it appearing, from the census so taken, that there
were more than sixty thousand free inhabitants in the said Ter¬
ritory, the said Governor, on the W8th November, 17W, issued
bis proclamation, as by the aaid last mentioned act ia prescrib¬
ed, requiring the said inhabitants to choose persona to repre¬
sent them in convention for the purpose of torming a consti¬
tution or permanent form of government.
" The persons so chosen met ia convention on the 11th Ja¬

nuary, 1796, declared the people of that part of the aaid Ter¬
ritory which was ceded by North Carolina to be a free and in¬

dependent State, by the name of the State of Tennessee, (h
great piajority of the said inhabitants having esptxrased their
wish to form together one State,) and, lor their {Krmanent
government, expressly recognising the aforesaid ordinance of

Congress, formed a constitution consistent with fhe principles
and articles thereof.
" By the provisions of the coarstiiutitfii so formed the Legis¬

lature thereby directed to be chosen was reijtkred to meet on

Hie last Monday in March then next, for the 'ivowed purpose
of obtaining a representation in Congress during the present
session. Tne Legislature met accordingly, and the temporary

Kverniuent established in the said Territory has ceased and
en suspended. Due nolio* of all the afurestid acts and pro¬

ceedings has, Irom tkne to time, been given by the Governor
ot the said Territory to the Government of the United Stales,
and no dissatisfaction thereupon expressed by the latter."

Upon this state of facta the committee reported :

"Congress have declared that the whole ofthe territory north-
west ot the Ohiodull, fer the purpose of temporary govern¬
ment, concpose one district; iiikI likewise that the whole of the
territory south of the Ohio shall, for 'the like purpose, com¬

pose one district; hut they have not definitively laid eut the
territory northwest of the Ohio into 8tates, nor have they de¬
cided whether the territory south of the Ohio shall be laid out

into one or more States, if (he district northwest of Hie Ohio
cotitaiued more than sixty thousand free inhabitants, it would
not from thenr.e follow that the district could demand admis¬
sion as a new State into the Uuion, because the district must,
by the terms of its cession, be previously divided into a num¬

ber of States, the free inhabitants of each of which must amount
to nitty thousand before such State would have a right of ad-
mission into the Uuion ; in like manner, although the district
south of the Ohio should -contain sixty thousand free inhabi¬
tants, it cattuot from thenoe be inferred that the district, or

that portion thereof ceded by North Carolina, would have a

right to be admitted as a new State iuto the Union, because
Congress have not decided whether the tame shall compose a

single State or be laid out into tvo or more State*. The num¬

ber of inhabitants which establishes a claim of admission must
be the number of the inhabitants of a State previously laid out

and defined in its boundaries liy Congress, and net tlie num¬
ber of inhabitants ot a Territory which, for the purpose of tem¬

porary government, conposesa district which maybe divided
by Congress into several States.
" Hence results this conclusion : That Congress must liave

jreviously enacted that the whole of the territory cedcd by
North Carolina, and which is only a part of the territory of
the United States south of the Ohio, should be laid out by Con¬
gress lor -one State befare the inhabitants thereof (admitting
them to amount to sixty thousand tree persons) could claim to
be admitted as a new State into the Union.
" Hud (he territory eouth of the Ohio, which, lor the pur-

nose of temporary government, composes one district, been
laid out by Congress into one State, the enumeration of the in¬
habitants, in order to ascertain whether such State was enti¬
tled to be received inlo the Union, ought to hnve been made

«n,t3eir. the authority of Congress : for the enumeration of th«
.inhabitants of the or gwal States, for the purpose ofapportion¬
ing the representatives, and ascertaining a rule for the appor¬
tionment of direct fax«s, nvist, by the constitution, be made by
Congress, and oannot be made by the individual States. And
as the rights of the original States, ss members of the Union,
are affected by the admission of new States, the same prinoi-
ple which enjoins the oensus of their inhabitants to be taken
under the authority of Congress requires the enumeration of
the inhabitants of unjr new State laid out by Congress, in like
manner, to be made under their authority. Did not the prin¬
ciples of the constitution seem to leave Congress without dis¬
cretion on this point, yet the propriety of the enumeration be¬
ing-made under their authority will be manifest, on compar-
ing tke fifth section of the law for the enumeration of the in¬
habitants ot the United Stales with the law under whieh the
cenius has lateljr been taken in the territory south of the Ohio.
By this comparison it will be perocired that the guards against
error, provided in the former law, are omitted in the latter,
and that, instead of confining the enumeration to the free in¬
habitants of the territory south of the Ohio, the law authorizes
and requires the enumeration of all the people within the said
territory, at any time within the term allowed to complete the
same, including as well the persons casually within or passing
through the said territory as the inhabitants thereof.
" £rQn? llle Preceding view of the subject, the committee

are of opinion that the inhabitants ot that part of the territory
south of the Ohio ceded by North Carolina are not, At this
time, entitled to be received as a new Suite iuto the Uuion."
The letterof the constitution iB that " new States may be

admitted by the Congress into this Union ." and its spirit de¬
mands that such admis-ioa shall bo upoo .terms of equality.
We have no right to prescribe conditions which would lessen
the weight and influence of a now Stale seeking admission ;
which would curtail its representation in either branch ot
Congress, or take away any of the essential rights of uelf-gov-
ernment. t or instance, while the ratio of representation f«
the old Slates is fixad at75,0ft0 free inhabitants, we have no

right to presenile a larger ratio (say 100,000) for a new State
byf. re she w allowed lo enter the Confederacy. Tue converse
of tho proposition in likewise true. We can neither curtail
her rights, nor grant to her excluaive privileges.' We cannot
say that 50,000 free inhabitant* shall constitute the ratio for
* new State, while 75,000 is fixed for the old. She must
come in, if she comes at all, as an equal, subject to ell the re¬

strictions, and entitled lo sll the privileges of her elder sisters.
These are propositions whieh admit of no denial, and the de¬
ductions from them aro as plain and simple as that two and
two make four, and two make six. Equality is the point to be
attained. Equality is what the constitution demands, inhere
be any rule by which that equality can bs most efll-ctually se¬

cured, reason and justice alike indicate it as the proper guide
for our action. I do not contend thst it is necessary for a

people making the application to have pasted through years of
territorial pupilage. I will not weaken a strong case by urg¬
ing a doubtful point. But I do contend that, before Califor¬
nia can claim a place in this Union, she must show that cer¬
tain boundaries have been ascertained and fixed by law, and
that within those boundaries reside a number of free inhabit¬
ants equal to the present ratio of representation ; becausethene
are conditions which have been imposed upon all other States,
and without which no guard* against inequality can be effec
ual. Under any other rule it might well happen thai twenty
thousand or ten thousand inhabitants of a given district would

rwmn J PTer 'n !he other end of the to
000 ehewhere, and in this b dy equal to the 3,000,000

hn, ntlg m ^CW «
We P"mil ,hprn to filt ,heir <'w"

boundaries, to assemble and adopt a constitution without anv

T"1"'1'0" 0 infants, cither by Federal or Territorial
wiil'h f »W i 7tai >C neamnT7 t0 constitute a State

be for a band of advemurers sufficiently numerous to com-

[IT ° C"l?.ven,lon' t0 get together in any of the Territories of
the republic, g avoly errct themselves into a sovereignly and

J?1'8 a" cuPl(3,,y or taste may dictate.
Ihe Senator from Kentucky has alluded lo the State of

admilThV "CCPti0n t0 the gCneral PracUco wh'fh, ^
admits, has heretofore prevailed. He assumes that Callfor-

liVghf T lha" MichiKan h8t}. »eeka to jus-
l

ngC °f P0?"1 n Part|y on thai ground. Even
i» there were j ist grounds for the applicatio i of the nrcce-

lf Ih " h'T .
°nl>' pn,,v<' ° fonm,r cr,or' not a Prw«nt right.If there had been, m the ca*e of Michigan, a departure from

the great rule of e juality, if there had been a violation of the
spirit of the constitution in assigning her a place lo which she
wa« not entitled by established usage, it would still £
duty to limit the wr..ng to th* single ra*e, which is now be¬

yond our control, rither than e*»end it to ali Ihe Territories
of tho Republic, and fcatow upon it by solemn legislative sane-

n « factual exigence. But what are Ihe facta > Michi¬
gan underwent a lo ,ger territorial pupilage than any o her

(i "ht*1'°%. "e °f ht>r pre9e,lt 8<?nators was for
eighteen years her lerntoral Governor. She was r.jcted
year after year, notwithstanding a section of the celebrated
ordinance of 1787 which clearly entitled her to a place in our
si-t rhood of S ates. I will read it :

F .
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pated the aen*o o1 accountability, but left it * mailer of doubt
whether the Congress of the United States will not assume
the act, and throw around ita own ahouldera a tnantle more

deadly than the poisoned shirt of Nesaus. Instead of vindi¬
cating the majesty of the law, and trampling down a danger¬
ous usurpation, we are gravely deliberating whether temporary
quiet may not be purchased by unmanly acquiescence. I say
temporary quiet, because all experience has demonstrated that
no weak eipedient ever sufficed to cure a serious evil. Ih
political as in physical illness the cause must be removed be¬
fore the disease can be eradk* ited. The admission of Cali¬
fornia will do nothing towards arresting the current of aboli¬
tion aggressions. It will be regarded every where as an anti
slavery triumph ; as one more outwork carried, from the shelter
of which the assailing party may the more effectually annoy
and harass the assailed. Vet tbe Senator from Kentucky
says that we yield nothing by asaenting to it. I quote the
Senator's own language:
" Well, now, is there any concession in thi» resolution by

either party to the other f I know that gentlemen who come

from afaveholding States say the North gets all that it desires;
but by whom does it get it > Does it get it by any action of
Congress f If slavery be iuterdieted within the limits of Cal¬
ifornia, has it been done by Congress.by tSiis Government ?
No, sir. That interdiction is imposed by California herself."

I answer that every thing is conceded by the admission of
California. The whole matter in controversy terminates at
once. The North gets all she haa ever asked. Gets it by
the action of Congress, and in direct violation of the great
legal principle that the wrongdoer shaH not profit by his own
wrong.

*

Who among us does not know than agitation in the Slate
Legislatures and iu the National .'Congress has prevented
Southern emigration to California, and placed the country in
the power of those who have impoM* thia restriction > Who
is there so blind as not to see that this has been the result of
aggressions commenced here } A*d who does not feel that
Congress is responsible for tbe fact that slavery has been ex¬

cluded } Property is proverbially timid. Tbe slaveholder
would not carry his property ihere with a threat hanging over

him that it was to be taken away by operation ot law the
moment be landed. Agitation then in Congress.repeated
declarations made every where.in State Legislates.in
Conventions.in the public press.from the pulpit even.
that slavery should be excluded by law, has deprived us of
our constitutional rights as certainly and effectually as any
positive enactment could have done, and we are not only
aakod to submit to it, but to accept it as a boon, and bo very
thankful for an outrage. Sir, I prefer the W^lmot proviso
direct. I prefer it, because it is bolder, plainer, and more

manly. The robber who meets me on the highway and de¬
mands the surrender of my property, leaves me at least (he
option of a contest; and is entitled to far more respect than
the assassin who lurks behind . coiner, and stabs in the dark.
So, sir, he who undertakes to deprive me of my jegal
rights by open means, is alway« entitled to higher respect tban
he who seeks to accomplish th« same end by deception and
trickery. 1 hold that whatever opposition is due to the Wil-
mot proviso.whatever resiatame it demands, is doubly due
to this scheme of smuggling a tovereign State into the Union.
Very probably this will be set <bwn to the account offaction.
It is the fashion so to denounce whatever is said by any South¬
ern man which argues truth to his section of the Union. I
in particular have been made th< especial mark for the arrows
of all those who are engaged in his work of detraction. In
New Lngland I am represented tot only as a disunionist, but
an entertaining and expressing habitual contempt ter^very
thing of Northern origin. All this is utterly unfounded.
The people of New England havi many virtue?, and many
good qualities, which every man o, ordinary intelligence must
appreciate and respect. If it is worth any thing, I accord to
them freely my highest admiration for the energy, the indus¬
try, and the sagacity by which' they are so eminently distin¬
guished. In all that constitutes th« wealth of a State, "art
and science, the picture, the song, and the landscape," they
have contributed abundantly to the common treasure-house of
the nation ; and he knows but little, of my character who
supposes that I take less pride thaa one of her own sons in
whatevei is brigfct or glorious in her history. But she has
many faults also, which, if her children will not see, tbev
ought not to condemn others for noting. Of some of these,
it tias been my duty to speak heretofore. There ie
another which it would be well for them to correct. A
sort of constitutional proneness to bestow their sympa¬
thies upon the public enemy in time of war, and withhold
their plaudits from the country's defenders. I remember that
when the remains of the lamented Lincoln were borne from
the field of Buena V ista to his father's home for interment,
a Major General of Massachusetts militia refused to tuin out
his command to do honor to the dead, alleging that he had
lallen in an unjust war, proseouted for unholy purposes, and
that it would l>e an act of wickedi.ess and shame to honor his
memory or mourn over his tomb. I remember also an inci¬
dent in the history of my own regiment A paper was re¬
ceived which c mtained the first announcement in New Eng¬
land of the death of Colonel Truman B. Ransom, and the
fiends and comrades of the dead soldier had gathered around,
prepared to listen with proud maurofulnesa.to the praises of
their late commander. But the cold-blooded devil who pre-
sided over the columns of that paper had prepared for them
quite another entertainment. He stated very briefly that Col.
itansom had been killed in storming the castle of Chapultepec;
that he was a soldier by profession, had lived by the sword,
and a bloody grave was a fitting end to* career of violenco.
Isaall not attempt to describe the effect otthls announcement.
To them he had been as a friend and lather. They had followed
him through hunger and thirst.through pestilence and death.
He had led them on wherever duty pointed the way.wheie-
over honor and renown were to be won. Finally, he hud
fallen as a soldier should fall.fallen gloriously at the head of
his regiment.fallen with the words " forward the ninth !"
still lingering on his lips. When his "last battle had been
fought " and "no sound awoke him to glory again," they
had lifted him from the field of his fame and consigned
him, with all a soldier's honors, to a soldier's grave. Now,
from his own land, from his own home, they read the
appalling announcement that no (car had fallen to bis
memory.no tongue proclaimed hi6 praise. Who could
blame Ihem if in that hour they had faltered in their duty ?
Who could blame them if they had thrown away the banner
beneath whose folds a triumph brought only reproach, and
honor lost its dearest eulogy ? But, thank God, they did not.
Firm as their own granite hills, they breasted danger without
shrinking, and answered detraction with contempt. They
were a glorious band, that New England soldiery, and well
and nobly did they maintain the honor of the republic in
msny a trying hour, and many a bloody fray, despite of out¬
rage, calumny, and wrong at home.

I hope I shall bo pardoned for this digression. I owed it
as an act o' justice to those gallant men. I do not mem on

any occasi m to confound them with that other class whose
reckless madness has brought the country to the verge of a

precipice where the boldest may shudder.
The great error, Mr. President, into which the Senator

from Kentucky has fallen, and Ihe one to which may bo traced
much that is wrong in his judgment, and all that is weak in
his argument, is in supposing that there must of necessity be '
a compromise. The constitution itself is . compromise, and
a compromise within a compromise is some'bing unheard of
in law, and unknown to equity. If tbe people of the North
will not abide by a compromise deliberately made, and erect-

k
y common consent into the paramount law of the land,

what hope can wo have that any lei's solemn covenant will
restrain them in future > We want no compromise. A bond
has been executed, and we are wilting to abide by its terms.
If we are to go on compromising away provision after provi-
sion of the constitution, it is belt r that it should be abrogated
at once. In point of fact it is a nullity ; or rather, to speak
mjre correctly, u is powerless for protection, and potent only
when it comes to aid Northern aggressions. Let me illus¬
trate what I mean.

The majority claim a given power, (no matter how extra¬
vagant, and no matter whether it relates to slavery or not;)
the minority deny the existence of any such power. After
months, or it may be years, of fierce struggles and con¬
tentions, a compromise is proposed; it is acceded to, and
one half is given up. In a little while another contest is be¬
gun for the remainder. Another comiKomwo foliows, and
another half is yielded. And so on, until the stronger party
gets a it demands. Sir, I want no compromise of this sort.
I wand upon the constitution. If a reckless and unprincipled
majority choose to violate that instrument, there is a remedy,
soarp and severe, it is true, but ju.t and inevitable in its appli¬
cation.

rr

W hat, Mr. President, have we to compromise > What
.lemami have we ma,|e » What favor even have we ask'd *
¦ want so answer. Tell me, you who talk of compromises,
what it is that any Southern man has asked at your hands *
N othing^ sir, nothing. Humbler even than Laairm at the
rich man a ga e, we have appealed to you neither f i charity
Hr,no7»n!P*1 l

haV° *'VCn UP We h,Ve nev«
sought to reclaim. Whatnvir buid.tw fie constitution im¬
pose. w.- are willing to War. Beyond this no man ought to
go, and no freeman will g0.

hrrVof\,i;,|rOCC*Sif,n, ." Hny m murh in m7 .!lort * rvico
U"i°n and its value, of the wrong' to which we

arei subjected, and thr appropriate remedy f..r them, that it is
i n the utmost relu< t.ntc I again approach thf subject The

' 71 '.r'm Kpn,ocky has favored us with a bloody and dis¬
astrous picture of disunion, and the Senator from Michigm,
a short time afterwards, in a carefully prep,red speech, foil
MT ,u^uh,i0U9 ^sin.

Th-r. .«^w S' Thfre wa8,no P^P«ra'ion on thi subject.

(,'KMEXa . Wc|l» that is a small matter. What 1

im rr

' *" 'V"' ' ^those Senators endeavored to

he h^i-Tnr COOn'rX,he WW ll,at w#r mu"'

Inch JTU Do,h 'f m ""^ »*»-«« that
fwi- v m»ri

my judgment all that is
lion o ,h r, 7 war fhou,d foUo" * wpara-
us Ji' . r COk 'J'7* ,h,nk lh" »f both sec-

t. Hrs W"U»d te.ch (hem Mat. if th-y mo* part, it h d b tfrr
3: er lhi' »>«»»/of tho Patriarch of old. ^d that

would .ay to the other, "Let .here be no strifr, I p-sy t'-e^
between thee and me, nor between thy htrdmen and my herd'

men, lor we be brethren." Bat if it should be otherwise, if
war should come, if civil dirconfc end fraternal strife should
mar the beauty of the land, the responsibility must attach not
to those who maintain the right, but to those in whom the
dictates ofjustice have been silenced by the robber's instinct.

The Senator is mistaken if he supposes he can say any
thing of the possible consequences of diauni 'n which has
not occurred to us. We have often manifested our flense of
the e\ils it would bring, and never more so than at the pre¬
sent time. We do not mean to dissolve} we leave thai for
the North. Day after day, and year after year, vie have
labored most earnestly to prevent them from consummating
a dissolution by destroying the only bond that holds us to¬
gether. The power of prevention has now passed from our
hands. I he -North has obtained a majority so large that we
can neither control nor regulate it. The fate of Iha country
is in their hands, and to them bek»ng« the responsibility for
whatever follows. I warn them that bloody pictures will
scarcely frighten us from our propriety. We mean to de¬
fend our rights in all contingencies, and consequente* must
take care of themselves.

It is tin constant practice of those who are seeking to op¬
press us, both in Congreaa and elsewhere, to descant, with
much pathos, upon the Farewell Address of Washington,
and to commend to our consideration his last advice to his
countrymen. 8ir, the memory of that great man should be
like the fabled tree in the Islands «T the Eaat, within whose
shadow no unclean thing will harbor. Hia name should be
a f .rbtdden word when any thing mean, or base, or selfish
is to be accomplished. Least of all should it ever be quoted
to sanction a meditated tyranny. He won an immortality
of renown by resistance to oppression. His glory had its
birth in sympathy for the wronged, and owed all its bright¬
ness to rebellion. If he were living now, bis whole history
leaves no room to doubt on which side of this great contro-
verny he would be found.

1 shall take another occasion to discuss the other proposi¬
tions submitted by the Senator from Kentucky.

Mr. CASS. Mr. President, I desire to say a few words in
consequence of some remarks which have fallen from the hon¬
orable Senator from Alabama, (Mr. Clxmkks ;) I want to
speak of myself. It is rather a disagreeable topic for any
man, but it is one which is forced upon me by what has been
said here and elsewhere. I am not going to vindicate the
correctness of my opinions at all; I leave that to time and
truth. I only intend to vindicate my consistency. That I
undertake to do.that I will do to the satisfaction of every
candid man. I do not understand exactly the allusion of the
honorable Senator from Alabama.

Mr. CLEMENS interposing. I have not said any thing
about the Senator's consistency.

Mr. CASS. I have not intended to intimate that the hon¬
orable Senator did so. In these remarks I did not refer to
him. I was upon the point, however, of doing so in relation
to another topic. I alluded not to what has just bean said
here, but to what had been said elsewhere. I was about to
say, however, when this interposition took place, that 1 did
not clearly understand what the Senator meant, when he
said that in my speech to which he referred I dealt only in
general principles, certainly intimating, if not saying, that
I avoided a close connexion with the subject and with its
consequences.
The honorable Senator is in an error, a total error, as to

my course. I had two objects in view in that speech,-distinctly
announced at the commencement, and distinctly carried out
through the whole of it. One was to show that the Wil¬
mot proviso was unconstitutional; and the other, that, if con¬
stitutional, it was inexpedient. All the principles, general or

particular, that I dealt in, had reference to these two conclu¬
sions, as logically and as legitimately as I could apply them ;
whether successfully or not, it does not become me to deter¬
mine. I dealt in general principles, indeed.and who does
not, in the discus.ion of such a great and vital question > but
I brought to my uidsuch other considerations and illustrations
as I thought would fortify the position I had taken ; certainly
not 'deterred from avowing my conclusions or the process by
which they were reached.

It was intimated by the Senator from Mississippi, (Mr.
Datis,) and by more than one gentleman, I believe, in the
other wing of the capitol, that I had not been consistent in
my course. The feelinge of respect and kindness which I
entertain for that Senator are, I am sure, a guaranty to him
that I do not allude to this subject in any spirit of complaint.
My course, if worthy of notice, is open to public examina-

ant^ * W'". 'war c^arff® '*» *ir, that in my
Nicholson letter I laid down principles from which I departed
in my late speech upon the Wilmot proviso. The allusion,
as I understand it, is more particularly to the proposition that
the people of the Territories, as well as of the States, have a

right to manage their own internal concerns intbeirown way,
and that the condition of slavery may be regulated by thorn
as well a* any other relation of life. In that letter, sir, which
seems to have become historical, far beyond its importance,
I laid down four principles, which I then deemed to be cor¬
rect, and whosa truth time and experience have but the more

strongly confirmed. Till I change my convictions I shall
neither seek to conceal nor disavow them. If any one has
misunderstood me before, I conceive the fault was his own.
If any one misunderstand me hereafcer, the fault shall be
mine. I believe the W ilmot proviso to be unconstitutional
But before I proceed to a full consideration of this branch of
the subject, I beg leave to trouble the Senate with a brief re¬
view of my position, and of the circumstances connected with
it. I have desired an opportunity of doing so for some lime,
as this has been made a matter of reproach.as indeed, what
is not, in limes like these '

When the Wilmot proviso was first proposed, I have never
concealed or denied that, had it been pushed to a vote, 1
should have voted for it. There is no need for any Senator to
resort to and retail conversations in railroad cars to prove this.
I had never examined the constitutional power of Congress,
and when the subject was proposed ifcdid not excite that op¬
position from the South which we have since witnessed, nor
lead reflecting men to doubt whether such a provision could be
enforced withoi^danger to the Union. Southern men, I be¬
lieve, had previously voted for a similar measure, and it had
not become a grave sectional question, involving the mnst fear¬
ful consequences. At a subsequent session, convinced of its
bearing, 1 spoke and voted against it; still, however, without
touching the constitutional point. Afterwards, circumstances
required me to examine the subject more narrowly. The pub¬
lic mind in the South became highly excited, and the indica¬
tions were full ofdangor and difficulty. I ftlt then, as I do
now, that the (Jnion was the great object of every American,
a^d that there are few sacrifices which ought not to be made
to preserve it. I was prepared to go as far as any man ought
to go to attain that object. In examining the constitution
with reference to the whole matter more narrowly than I had
ever done before, I was startled by the conviction that no au¬

thority was granted in that instrument to Congress to legislate
over the Territories ; and that, consequently, there was no

power to pass the Wilmot proviso. Not satisfied with my own
impressions, and being unwilling to take such a ground with¬
out proper consideration, I determined immediately to con¬
verse with some person fully conversant with the history of
the legisla'ion and the judicial derisions on the subject. In
looking about for that purpose, it immediately occurred to me
that an eminent judge of the Supreme Court, (Judge McLean,
of Ohio,) from his position and associations, as well as from his
residence in the We?t, could give me better information upon
this subject than any other person! Anticipating that some
discussion might soon arise that would render this explana¬
tion proper, I applied to that gentleman some days since, and
requested his permission thus publicly to refer to him, should
I deem it necessary. This he cheerfully granted, and I now
make use of his natns with his own consent. I immediately
repaired to him, and stated my doubts, as well as the circum-
Btar.ccs which gave rise to them. I need not repeat the con- "

versation here. It is enough to say that he confirmed my
impressions, and informed me that, in nn article published in
the National InU lligencer a day or two previously, and which
I had not seen, I should find his views fully set forth. That
article has since been republished in other papers, ami has
attracted a good dual of attention, as it deserved ; for it is pow¬
erfully writ:en. I speak, sir, solely of the views which it pre¬
sents of the power of Congress to legislate for the Territories.
The question of slavery which it discus es I do not refer to.
After reading this ariicle, my doubts ripened intrj convictions,
and I took the ground to which I shall always adhere, that the
Wilmot provi o is unconstitutional. Antl you have now, sir,
the histoiy of my course upon this subject.
As I have said, I laid down four principles, or opinions, If

you pi. a e, in my Nicholson letter. Tho first, that the Wil¬
mot proviso was unconstitutional : s-cond, that slavery, hav-
ing been abolished by the Mexican Government, did not exist
in the territory then held by our armsj third, that slavery
would not go there, as well on account of natural and geo¬
graphical obstacles as on account of the feelings of the people
who were and might be there; and, fourth, tint org.inixed
communities exercising the powers of Governmc t, whether
Stato or Territorial, had alone the right of determining this
question for themselves. I am a great believer, M President,
in tho rights of man, whatever may bo the nature ofttic socie¬
ty wl.ere ho lives, and 1 am not going to sacrifice this Inng-
rherishi d "pinion to any nl strac ion, inelaph\ hi al or pol'tical.
I believe the people of the Territories hav just the sain.; rig'tt
t.» govern themselves as the people of the Sta'.es have. Nor do I
bclieveth.it a m.mV knowledge decreases sh he. ncedos from the
shores of the Atlantic, or that a wise man at the K .st Ixc imes
a fo 1 by goimr t. tho West. I am speaking here, sir, m I
spoke in my N:r hol on letter, oforgamx.-d communities, ex¬

iting Governments. But I maintain, as I did in my speech a
few days ago, that all communities have n nth' to organize
themselves and pr vileLfor social order, when su » rd. r can
n<>t of erw s b . ob aired I do not underi&kf to say how
mn y there must be to d | this. I leave that to !>edete rmined
when tho cases arise. Like many other question*, indeed like
most other questions not purely maih'matral, fee j tinciple
i- corn cl and saf*, though its application may s,onetimes bo
dimcult.

This Wilmot proviso is new in its name, but old in its pre
tension.as old as the institution of Governments , and it will
probibly last as Ion < a< government exists It is fuun ted
deeply in hurr^n » rJwe, which is prone to fe |*>«*er and
f rget r-ght fliery age of the w..rld hss had it. Wilmot pr>
»is ». MornftthT.es it is a tax on tea ; simetimte <t is a consti-

tuUoD like fet which the Emperor of Austria, in hi. wisdom
and mercy, granted to the Hungarian! sometimes it is »h»*
diTiajon of' Poland ; but at all thLTii ST23Tof acot
viction that tbe governors know much better what is good for
the governed than the latter know for themselves. 8ult.Il
Emperors, Kings, Parliaments, and Congresses, all enuallv
entertain this opinion of their own paternal authority

y

I do not believe in this doctrine at aU. it does not belong to
my age ol program Stata or Territory, it i. the peopta 'whoSVtoTL^States18 -

It w that part of my Nicholson leUer relating to the Terri¬
tories which I understand .is the object of animadveraion~I
may say, indeed, of censure. How different opinions could
exist respecting the meaning of that part of my letter I can

not conjecture. [These are the words : I quote them here
though not in my speech :

'

.. It (the interference of Congress) should be limited to the
creation ot proper governments for new countries acuoircd or
settled, and to the necessary provision for their eventual ad-
r0.11*'?" ,Dt0 the Union, leaving in the meantime to the people
inhabiting them to regulate their internal concerns in their
own way."]

But, sir, independent of tbia obvious view, I may safely
appeal to many 8outhern gentlemen who were here when that
letter was written, and who are here now, to say whether
they do not know that this was my meaning at the time >
I here are some of tbein within my eye at thia moment.
[Here Mr. Butuh, of South Carolina, and Mr. Davis,

of Mississippi, and others signified their assent.]
[I might have added in my speech, what I will take the

liberty of adding here, that the proudest and most grateful
testimonial I have ever received baa recently reached me from
the Democratic members of the Legislature of Tennessee.
I shall treasure the recollection of it through life. In that
letter I am told as follows :

'.'Your ,ate *l»eech in the Senate ot the United States on the
Wilmot proviso is a motl triumphant vindication of the nosi-
Uon heretofore assumed by you, that Congress has no power
under the constitution to legislate upon or to meddle with the
subject ot slaverj-, either in the States or Territories, and is
a complete delence of the rights of the slaveholdine States
and of the people ol all States and Territories, to form and
Teguiate their own social and municipal institutions."

I want no better endorsement than this of the correctness of
my views and of the consistency with which I have main ¬

tained them. It is a full compensation for all the attacks I
have experienced here or elsewhere. ]
The Senator from Alabama (Mr. Clcmkns) will allow me

to say that both he and the Southern representation, h^re and

UnT° ha,e an e«y task before them. They
all live in an excited community. They naturally partake of
its feelings. And I do not say that it is an excitement with¬
out cause. There is too much cause for it, though none that
would justify disunion, and none that disunion would make

, T f Prov'8'on *n the constitution respecting the re¬

capture of slaves has been too often and grossly violated and
neglected. Every'dictate of justice requires a law more
efficient on that subject, and more efficiently executed.
Such a Jaw, w«h proper provisions, shall not want my vote.
And this Wilmot proviso, unnecessary and unconstitutional
as 1. is, has justly given great offence to the South. I trust
and believe its days are numbered. But allow me to say,

*'/'Southern gentlemen attribute the interference
of the North with the subject of slavery to any serious cal¬
culation about the balance of political power or of material
interest, they sre in a great error. It originates in other feel¬
ings. l he spiHt of inquiry is one of the marked character¬
istics of the age in which we live. It penetrates every where,
ihere is nothing concealed from its research. Even the
highest and holiest things are assailed. Why, rir, the rights
of property in the South are attacked. And so they are in

,

Worth. There are men who contend that slaves should
not be held in bondage, and there are men who contend with
equal pertinacity that no one should hold land, but that all
things should be in common. The marriage condition is as-

. ih®. regions ar8 assailed < the Being and
attributes of God are assailed ; and strenuous efforts are mak¬
ing to overturn the whole constitution of society. " Error of
opinion, said Mr Jefferson, " may be tolerated where reason
is left free to combat it." Memorable word?, and as true as

they are wise. If the schoolmaster is abroad, he takes wiih
him a great many unsound opinions, which, however, can
only become dangerous by being met by resistance instead of
argument. I have said, sir, that the Southern gentlemen
have an easy tank before them. They fe-1 their wrongs and
express their fee ling in no measurrd teims, and they they are

supported and applauded by a constituency which feels as

they do. But moderate men in the North and West are
placed in very different circumstances. They are endeavor-
in? to check the excitement. They are throwing themselves
into the breach. And yet their condition is not at all appro
ciated here, nor are they spared in the general denunciations
that are used. We hear this every day, sir, and we are be¬
coming very impitient. Why, sir, the honorable Senator
from Virginia, (Mr. Mabo*,) whom this whole 8enate holds
in the highest respect, and deseivedly so, upon the introduc¬
tion of a bill providing a more efficient mode of recapturine
fugitive sieves, said and repeated, I believe, many times, that

do"°,*>od* That h® knew it would do no good.
What he said I thought might be translated into this: You
are all a eoi of knaves at the North and West, and, legislate
as we may, the law will be disregarded, and the slaves re¬
tained. I his was not his language, and I am sure it was
not his idea, and it is perhsps an' extreme conclusion from
what be saidI, but there is still too much foundation forcom-
plajnt at such intimations. They do no good.

Mr. MASON, (interposing.) In the Senator's remarks

"P?" ^language which fell from me, upon the presentation
of this bill, I must say that ho does me great injustice. My
declaration was, that no law could be executed unless it was
addressed to the loyalty of tho people, by whom it was to be
executed ; that they were disloyal through their State Legis-
latures to that provision of the constitution. Certainly nothing
was further from me than intimating the idea that they were
a parcel of knaves in the North. But they were disloyal to
that provision in the constitution. Their legislation shows it 5
and because of that disloyalty, I was afraid that no such law
could be executed there.

Mr. CASS resumed. I said that my words were too strong.
S.ill, sir, I will add that these continued repioaches, denun¬
ciations I may say, will necessarily provoke recrimination,
and amy go lar towards converting a just cause into an unjust
one. Why, sir, it is only a day or two since one of the most
accomplished members ot (his body told us in substance that
if a dissolution of the Union should take place, the Northern
portion, containing twelve millions of people of the Anslo-
Saxon raw, and embracing regions among the most fertile on
the face of the globe, would bo utterly drsiroyed. Thst their
en es would become l.keTadmor, their hills like G.lboa, their
?elds like the Campagna, -and themselves without prosi>eritv
r'?lUt*h?r Th<! ,gIa?# WouUI «row in their high pi ice's,
and that they would become like modern Tyre, while the
Southern cities would become like ancient Tyre, the cntrepo/a
of the commerce of the world. All this grate, harshly Jpon
my 1jr; .

want any man U ,eH me whnl 'tis Union
would lose, North or South, by a dissolution. It is enough for
me to know that, if not fatal to both, it would check the pros
perity of both, and lead to consequences which no wise m»n
can contemplate without distmy. I am an American, with
the most kindly feelings to every portion of our U loved coun¬
try. Its strength is in its union ; its prosperity in i s union :

Us hopes in the union. I do not want any or,o to come here
to tell me the evils the North would suffer from a dilu¬
tion, ortio South will tuffer from a dissolution. I need
no lesson upon that subject. If any one can explain to me

whatadvantageeither section would gain by a separation, I might
survey such a prospect with less apprehension than I now do.
Southern gentlemen will allow me to say, and I know t'ley
will appreciate the feelings with which I say it, for I I ave

given proof of my de iie to do them justice by the sacrifice of
my political position, that they place the df fence of slavery
upon considerations which do not suit the spirit of the ape.
There is no use ingoing back to the ago of the Patriarchs, and
tracing the history and co- dition of slavery from that tim» to
our own days, ar.d proving i:s fcompatal ility wit!> the word of
God and the wants of man. Tney haven much belter foun¬
dation for their right* to rest upon than any such process.
Slaveiy is fln exi ting institution in tho South, for which
no living man is responsible. It is it t -rwoveu in'o the very
texjure of society. Between three and four millions ofpeople,
differing in race and c*'lor from ihe predominant cbbIc, are

held in bon-'mto. I hive seen a good deal of shivery, anil I
behove its evils are much magnified, and that the slivrs Rene-
rally in our Southern S:ate* are treated wi.h as much kind-
nets and cn-idi ration a; are compatible with tli.-ir relative
condition ef bond and free, and c: rtuinly as well as they would
be treated in the North if wo had slaves there. I do not sic

mys* II how such a mas* of human bungs can be s't free.
Lmanc pation, unless the work, I may say. of aces, would
equally destiny tlip whites and the blacks G.nl i'l his pro
vhlenc1 may bring it sh ut. I do not s:e that irmn can. It
is n question wl ich concerns tho Sou hern States alone.
I hey have ovry motive t« deal wiih it justly and wisely, and
every interference from abroad but adds to ihe 'iiflkulty of the

p-j-i'i'.n and croat"* a natur.il reaction in every Sou'hern
mind. Unfortunately, »ir, every man who does not believe
that slavery is the best condition of human cociety, and thwt
a community ncvir prospered as it might do without it, is too

apt to be considered in the South as a Northern fanatic, re

gardlrss alike i>f their rights and of the compromises i f tho
corstiutin.
Now, s-r, I do not believe this, and n> e. nsi ieration en

earth ran induce me to s*y s > I Mice thai Havery m i

misfortune fc;r any cjun'ry. But the rxistinir instilution I
hive n ither th»- power n t the will io touch. On the other
hi.n I, every nun in the North wln» does n t believe it to tie
bis duty t> enter in<o a crusade a>;i»n-t the South, and to
cover the coontiy with bio. d rn 1 conflagration, to abolish
slavirv, is con«id< r d bv a Inrge p.utio of his f< How-citizens
as n dough-ftee.that it (fir cant term.«.-old bv his hojs>s
or his fesrs to the S..uth. And this is the c.onditioh of every
man who avoid* extn-mes in periods of Brent ereitenx-nt,
whether that excitement is m' ml, social, political, or rr Iigiou»!
His'oiy is full of the most impressive l< «wp* on this subject.
While the excitemcnt continues, you may r.s well say to the '

j whirlwind stop, nod expect to be obeyed, as to endeavor to
c'lei k iu progress till time and reason come to your ahl.
Where all thia is to end, I am not presumptuous enough "to

try to foretell. Hard thoughts are followed by bard wonfs,
and if these are not followed by hard blows, it will be owing
more to the mercy of God than to the wiaJom or moderation
of man. I.will merely remark, in conclusion, that the Sen¬
ator from Alabama (Mr. Climkks) haa alluded to a peace¬
able dissolution of the Union. He will pardon me for saying that
I hope no one will delude himself with any auch expectation. If
it does not bring disappointment, the history of the world has
been written U no purpose. In political convulsions, like
that which would attend the breaking up of thia confederacy,
the appeal from reason to force is as sure to follow as the
night succeeds the day. May He who guided our fathers in
times of jHsril direct us in thepsths of peace and safety !

Mr. CLAY. I thank the honorable Senator from Michi¬
gan for the few remarks which h° has just add rested to the
senate; and I beg leave to say, air, that I havo not a parade
ot doubt that the speech, the short, and to me grateful speech
tnst he made the other day, was perfectly spontaneoua and
unpremeditated. I Jo not know when I have heard from
any Senator the utterance of sentiments with more pleasure
an I did those from the honorable Senator from Michigan

on the occasion to which I allude. And, sir, allow me to
say at the language in which the gentleman has just closed
his short address to the Senate, that it is " ullraism*' of which

is country, at this moment, stands in ao much danger, is
founded, I lament to say, too much in truth.

Sir, it is not my purpose to enter into an elaborate reply
to the argument of the eloquent gentleman from Alaba¬
ma a enator who, I am in hopes, will add honor to
this body by the talent, and ability which he has brought
intoiL But, sir, it seemed to me that there were two or
three observations made by that Senator which demand from
me some short notice. And the first is an allusion to an in¬
tercourse between a 8enator who is not now in his seat.the
Senator from Missouri.and myself, in which the gentleman
remarked that the lion and the lamb had got together. I do
not know to which of these quadrupeds he assigned me ; I
should make a very poor lamb I ain afraid, and I am very far
from being ambitious of claiming the prowess of the lion.

Mr. CLEMENS. I meant, of course, that the Senator
from Kentucky was the lion. I meant simply to express, by
this figure, that they who had always heretofore been the an¬
tipodes of each other, bad now met together upon this ques¬
tion, and therefore that the South was menaced with danger.

Mr. CLAY. I beg leave to commend to the honorable
Senator the philosophical mode which was recommended to
mankind by Lord Bacon; that is, to ascertain facts before be
proceeds to argue upon them. Now, upon what facts does
he undertake to assert that there has been any co-operation
whatever between the honorable Senator from Missouri and
myself > Upon what facts does he assert this > And if no
facts exist, I will ask of him what right he has to comment
or animadvert upon any supposed intercourse or co-operation
which might take place between the honorable Sonator from
Missouri and myself >

Why, sir, the truth is, that there existed for several years
very friendly social intercourse between the Senator from

Missouri and myself.a state of total non-intercourse, if you
please .embargo, and all other restrictions that belong to com-
mercc between nations; but, sir, two or three years ago we
came together again, and restored relations, at least of civility
and amity, which I was very glad of, as I always am to make
peace with any one. I would do so with the whole world, if
I could.
Now, air, with regard to the fact of co-operation, if the Se¬

nator had done me the honor to inquire, I would have told
him with great frankness and truth that I never saw the
proposition of the Senator from Missouri.the proposition that
is embraced in the bill that he has presented here respecting
ie boundary of Texas.nor had any communication, oral or

written, with him on the subject, until his bill was presented.
And with reference to the resolutions which were offered by
me, the eye ot the Senator from Missouri never gated upon
them, nor bad be ever heard their contents ; he had no more
knowledge of them before I presented them to the Senate than
had the Senator from Alabama himself.

Well, then, sir, what facts bad he to go upon * Does he
mean to say that ho feels himself at liberty, when, as wns the
fact the other day, the honorable Senator from Missouri came
round here and had a little conversation with me, to specu¬
late upon the occurence of such an incident, and deduce from
it what he pleases > Why, it is true the honorable 8enator
from Mississippi made an allusion to the same fact the other
day ; and I d d not recur to it at the time, because it really
passed out of my mind.

Mr. FOOTE. Will the honorable Senator allow me to
interrupt him for a momentf The reason why I alluded to it
was, that the honorable Senator from Kentucky bad himself
re.erred to it, and explained the matter very distinctly and
clearly in our hearing. The 8enator from Missouri had riseu
and expressed his surprise and disappointment that the Sena¬
tor from Kentucky did not come to his rescue upon that occa¬

sion, as ho bad expected from the intercourse that bad taken
place between them. And when this was announced, the
Senator from Kentucky made bis explanation, and that ex¬

planation, as I remarked at the time, verified the belief that I
had pre viously entertained.

Mr. CLAY. But the Senator went on to say that he saw
the Senator from Missouri come over from the other side of"
tbe chamber to this, and that he saw some whisjiering between
us, and then proceeded to make his own deductions, for which
I say he had no authority. Now, I repeat that, between the
honorable Senator from Missouri and myselfthere wos no inter¬
change of opinion, either in regard to the project which he had
submitted to the Senate, or in regard to tbe resolutions which I
bavepresented. When theSenator from Missouri, on the morn¬
ing to which the Senator from Mississippi on a former occa¬
sion ulluded, and to which the Senator from Alabama, I sup¬
pose, has alluded, cime across the chamber, it was to speak
of the disposition of the question before Senate. And let me
a k, has it come fo this, that one Senator cannot commune
with another about the disposition of the public business of
the country without incurring suspicion, without subjecting
himselfto animadversion, and in such language as is tanta¬
mount to a formal accusation ? I protest against the right of
any Senator to subject my conduct or intercourse with my
fellow Senators to any such trial or test as that. But, sir, so

deeply am I impressed with the awful crisis that exists in the
country, that if the Senator from Missouri had been the worst
enemy, tbe bitterest enemy I had in the world, aiid I thought
tbat I>y any conference or intercourse with him we could mu¬
tually dispose each other, and the Senate and Congress, to
settle this distracting question, burying in a moment all ani¬
mosity that I enter*ained against him, I would have goRe to
him as to best and most affectionate friend I bad on earth, in
order to produce such a great and glorious result as that would
he of harmonizing the different portions of this a' present un¬
fortunate country.

Sir, it is possible, indeed I am inclined to think that, on
the occasion of preparing these resolutions, I consulted with
too few. Those with whom I did consult were generally my
friends from tbe South ; with one solitary exception, I con¬
sulted no Northern gentlemen. In th«fyears 1832-'S, when
I had occasion to present a scheme for compromising another
great question that then existed in this country, I committed
the opposite error ; I consulted too many ; tbe »ffect of which
was to endanger the fate of the measure lha: I suggested.
I determined, therefore, on this occasion to consult as few as

possible, and to limit myself, with the one exception that I
havo referred to, to my Southern friends. So much, sir, as
to any supposed connexion or co-operation between the Sena¬
tor from Missouri and myself.

But, sir, there are one or two points upon which I beg the
.donate to indulge me in an observation or two, which have
be. n suggested by the remarks of the honorable Senator from
Alabama.

I raid, Mr. President, that with regard to California there
was no concession on either side; that it was efftrbg to the
North just what the North wanted, but that they got it, not
by the action of Congress, but by the action of the people of
Oal-f irnia themselves, who had a right to drcide whether
they wnu'd admit or exclude slavery. Well, sir, let ua see
the argument by which, and the munncr in which, the Sena¬
tor from Alabama has answered this. Ho could not deny the
fact that the excluson of slavery was to be found in the con¬
stitution of California. That is incontestable. Nay, but said
the Ser.aror, if Congress now admits Uabfirnia, Congress
will be rt sponsible for that clausc in the constitution of Cali¬
fornia which interdicts slavery. Now, sir, let us suppose the
case which the honorable Senator from Alabama lias himself
put. Let us suppos? that there had been a cinsos taken,
that nn enumca ion of tho inhabitants htid actually been
mr.de, an I thai they were found to be sufficient in numfer to
enti.le ChI fo'nia to admis-ion into the Union ; and Irtus sup¬
pose ihnl an act of Congr>-*s had pissed suthoizing her, in
the old mode of introduc ng States, to hold a Convention and
to decide "or himrelf whether she would heron-.o a member of
this Union or not. Suppose that she had formed a con¬
stitution and declared lur <"esire to txcome a member of
tl>e Union, ai d had coino here and solicited admission >

yVfll, if Congress admitted her, would it not have been Con
gref«, then, that dH this ' Would it not htve been Con-
gp Ms that aulhorVd tic taking of the cer sus > Would it
not have btfi n Congress thai parsed the previous ret suthor-
ir.inn t';em t > mret in Convention, and lo determine whether
H oy 'vould or would not h. come a mcmb r of the Union '

W..>uld it not I ave b<en C ngresM that gave her the power to
come here an.! k f -r ad n sson ' And would it not have
bv-en Couciess tSet finally rec< ived her? Aid might not,
upon »ucb a supposition, the honorable Senator as readily
. l a'ce Congre«a with indirectly excluding slavrry from Cali¬
fornia a? be can do it now >

Sir, I underhand tha', no matter how her eons'i'ution may
Ik> forin&l, whether with or without tie consent of Congress,
wlieu that constitution is presented to us, e.ur ronsidt ration is
limited to the inquiry whether it is republican It i< true,
tlisi where a rouxtitution has been formed with some degree
of irregularly, as iu the esse of California, you have to con¬

sider of tha irrrgulanty, ard determine whether, as states¬
men I >oking to great objects, look ng to the arc mplishment
of a j reat ) urpme.a purp so affecting the harmony of this
Union.you are to le led off by mere technicalities as to the
ndmi vim; of a Stale under these circumstance*.


